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Abstract

A CMOS high frequency/low voltage full-wave rectifier is presented. The proposed rectifier is

composed of three main components: a dual output V-I converter, a positive full-wave current

rectifier, and an I-V converter. A voltage input signal is changed into two out-of-phase current signals

by the V-I converter. The current rectifier rectifies these current signals resulting in a positive full-

wave current output signal that is finally changed into a positive full-wave voltage output signal by the

I-V converter. The theory of operation is described, and the simulation results obtained from the
pSPICE program are used to verif the theoretical prediction. Simulation rectifier performance with a

0.5 pm MOS model obtained through MIETEC, using a t l.2V supply voltage, demonstrates good

rectifier integrity at operation frequencies up to 100 MHz.

Kevwords: CMOS. full-wave rectifier, dual output V-l converter, I-V converter.

is improved by designing rectifiers with current
mode techniques [-7]. Some of these current
mode rectifiers use the CMOS class AB

amplifiers to separate the positive and negative
currents [3-4]. Although there are a few partial

devices, they also have a drawback that while -

4Is < Iin < 4ls, where I1n is an input current and
Is are two constant current sources used in the
CMOS class AB amplifier; the output current
has square and offset errors, which are the errors
of the low-level signal. The use of current mode
rectifiers employing current conveyors and

diodes can avoid these errors. Recently,

rectifiers employing current conveyors anc

diodes have received wide attention. For

example, LTP Electronics Ltd. [5] and Khan et

a/. [7] proposed the same current conveyor full-
wave rectifiers as shown in Fig' 1(a). This full-

wave rectifier is developed to reduce the

distortion due to the small-signal dV / dt

limitation by Toumazou et ql. [2] with the

addition of a DC voltage source as shown in Fig'

l(D). Hayatleh et al. [6] further developed this

full-wave rectifier to reduce the effect of

temperature on the zero-crossing performance
using a current source and a resistor in place of

the voltage source as shown in Fig. 1(c).
In this paper, the author presents a CMOS

high frequency/low voltage full-wave rectifier

using a similar idea to the above current

conveyor rectifiers. Namely, it uses a V-I

l. Introduction
Rectifiers are extensivelY used in

wattmeters, AC voltmeters, RF demodulators,
piecewise linear function generators, and

various nonlinear analog signal-processing
circuits. The operations of diode rectifiers are

limited by the threshold voltages of diodes,

approximately 0.3 V for germanium diodes and

0.7 V for silicon diodes, thus diode rectifiers are

used only in some applications in which the

precision in the range of threshold voltage is

insignificant, such as radio frequency

demodulators and DC voltage supply rectifiers.

Nevertheless, for the applications requiring high

accuracy, diode rectifiers cannot be used' This

can be overcome by using integrated circuit
rectifiers instead.

One classical problem with integrated

circuit rectifiers based on diodes and opamps is

that during the non-conduction/conduction
transition of the diodes, the opamps must

recover with a finite small-signal dV / dt

resulting in significant distortion during the

zero-crossing ofthe input signal. The use ofthe
high slew-rate opamps does not solve this
fundamental drawback because it is a small-

signal transient problem t1]. Conventional
rectifiers are thus limited to a frequency

performance well below the gain-bandwidth
product or fr of the amplifier [2]. This limitation



converter to change an input voltage into
currents, diodes to rectiS/ these currents
resulting in a positive full-wave current, and an
I-V converter to change the positive full-wave
current into a positive full-wave voltage.
However, the proposed rectifier has features
superior to the above current conveyor rectifiers,
as follows:
i) Each of the above current conveyor

rectifiers uses a passive resistor and two
current conveyors as devices in its V-I
converter while the proposed rectifier
uses a dual output all MOS V-I
converter that is specially designed.
Hence the proposed rectifier uses fewer
devices. Further, the proposed rectifier
is more suitable for IC fabrication than
the above current conveyor rectifiers.
(i.e. it needs no passive resistor).

ii) Each of the above current conveyor
rectifiers employs high power
consumption and supply voltage
(needed by current conveyors), and has
a low operating frequency (dependent
on the operating frequencies of current
conveyors). With the advantage of the
specially designed V-l converter, the
proposed rectifier employs power
consumption of approximately I mW
and uses a + 1.2 V supply voltage.
Furthermore, it provides an operation
frequency up to 100 MHz (simulation
result with 0.5 um MOS model obtained
through MIETEC)

iii) Some current conveyor rectifiers [5,7]
do not use a diode bias voltage (i.e. it is
0 V) thus they have the problem of the
non-conduction/conduction transition of
diodes at high frequency. Some current
conveyor rectifiers [2,6] use a stable
voltage to bias diodes in the rectifier in
order to make the diodes turn-on all the
time to solve the problem of the non-
conduction/conduction transition. This
voltage is equal to approximately 2Yg,
where Vs is the threshold voltage of the
diodes. VH depends upon the
temperature [6]: when the temperature
increases, it causes an offset voltage at
the output; inversely, when the
temperature decreases, it causes diodes
not to turn-on all the time. The proposed
rectifier uses the diode bias voltage 2Vs
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at the series two diodes. This voltage
depends on the temperature of the
diodes, the same as the voltage 2Vs of
the series two diodes in the rectifier.
Thus the proposed rectifier has much
better temperature stability than either
ofthe current conveyor rectifiers.

2. Proposed full-wave rectifier
The proposed rectifier is shown inFig.2(a).

It consists of three main components: a V-I
converter, a current rectifier, and an I-V
converter. The VJ converter is composed of
MII to MI5, Ml to Ml4, MA, MB, and Is1. The
operation of the V-I converter is as follows:
Using MII to MI5 with the same characteristics,
161 is mirrored by MIl, MI2, Ml4, and MI5 to
the drain of Ml and it is also mirrored by MII
and MI3 to the drain of M3; hence, the drain
currents of Ml (Ip1) and M3 (Ip3) are equal.
Using closely matched Ml to M4, the input
voltage is thus followed to node A, voltage
buffer action, [8,9]. This voltage makes the
current 11 flowing through a MOS-resister R1
(MA and MB) tlOl. 11 can be expressed as

I ,  =V . (2KVD. )  ( l )

where MA and MB have the same
characteristics; K = pCo*WL, p is the mobility
of carriers, Co* is the gate capacitance per unit
area, W and L are the channel width and length;
Ve1 = Vpp-Vr = -(Vss+Vr), Voo = -V5s, V1 is
the threshold voltage.

In fact, the output resistance (rou,) of the
buffer has to be much higher than Rr, to obtain
Ve: Vin. The output resistance of the buffer is

ro*  =(g^z + g^o)- t  e)

where g^ is the transconductance of Mn. For
MOS operating in saturation mode [ll], the
transconductance is given by

O =
6 h

Due to Vin: Va, Ml and M2 as well as M3 and
M4 are the current mirrors, resulting in Isl = Ipy
= Ioz : Ior : Io+. Using (2) and (3), one finds
that rou, depends on Is1 and the W/L of Ml to

(3)2pCor(W I L)I D



M4. Namely, if Is1 and WL are high, rou, will be
low.

I1 is mirrored by M5, M6, M10, and M1l
through node B as I1 and it is also mirrored by
M5, M7,  M8,  M9,  Ml0,  M12,  M13,  and Ml4
through node C as -I1. The out-of-phase
currents, I1 and -I1, 8r€ fed into the current
rectifier. The current rectifier is composed of
MOS-diodes: MDI, MD2, MD3, MD4, MD5,
MD6; the constant current source Is2; and the
buffer A'1. Although the diode can be created in
the CMOS process, it will be easier in
fabrication if the circuit consists of one kind of
device. Thus, the author uses MOS-diodes in
place of diodes. The operation of the current
rectif ier is as follows: MDl, MD2, MD3, MD4,
MD5, and MD6 operate as diodes, (see Fig.
2(b)). MD5, MD6, and Is2 ore joined to create
the bias voltage supply to the anodes of MD2
and MD3 through ,A1. The circuit of ,{1 is shown
in Fig. 2(c). Its operation is the same as the
buffer (Isr, MII-MI5, and Ml-M4) explained
above. Ar is used to protect the effects of the
load, the I-V converter, and the outputs of V-I
converter on the voltage at the anode of MD5.
The bias voltage must be the minimum voltage
that can make MD2 and MDI as well as MD3
and MD4 turn-on all the time, to get the
minimum offset voltage at the output, which is
carried out by adjusting Is2. From the operation
of the Vl converter, when Ir is positive, -Ir is
negative, MDI and MD3 are turned on, MD2
and MD4 are turned off; hence, I1 is the output
current, 12. In the opposite way, when 11 is
negative, -I1 is positive, MDI and MD3 are
turned off, MD2 and MD4 are tumed on;
therefore, -I1 is 12. Using (1), the relation
between V;n and 12 can be written as

R2 consists of MC and MD operating as an I-V
converter that converts 12 to the output voltage.
Using R2 = R1, the output voltage can be
obtained as
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This means that the proposed circuit operates as
a positive full-wave voltage rectifier.

The supply voltage must be enough to make
M2 and M4 operate in the saturation mode the
same as Ml and M3; hence, we can express the
minimum supply voltage as

where V"o. =Vos -Vr =

This leads to the minimum and maximum input
voltage as

v,,1^;n1 = v ss +lv "n 4l+lv ", *l +lrt *
vinl* *1 =v DD -lV,rr,l-lr"r rl-lrr*

The linear operation range is

operation rorlg€ =V,n1^^*.1 - V,n1^in. (8)

3. Simulation results
To verifu the theoretical design, the

proposed rectifier was simulated by using the
PSPICE program with a 0.5 pm MOS model
obtained through MIETEC as listed in Table l.
Both W/L parameters of MOSs and constant
current sources ofthe proposed rectifier in Fig. 2
are listed in Table 2. The supply voltages used
are + 1.2 V. The DC transfer characteristic of
the proposed rectifier is shown in Fig. 3, which
displays the operation range from -300 mV to
300 mV of the input voltage, equations (7) and
(8). In this operation range, the simulation
power consumption is roughly I mW. The
magnified zero-crossing of Fig. 3 is shown in
Fig. 4 in which the blunting region is found as
-5 mV < Vin < 5 mV. Applying sine waves (100
mVp"ur) having the frequencies of I MHz, l0
MHz, and 100 MHz; Inu:0.1 pA; the input and
output signals at each frequency are shown in
Fig. 5, Fig. 6, and Fig. 7, respectively. At the
frequency of 100 MHz, simulated without the
bias voltage, Iez : 0 pA, one obtains the input
and output signals as shown in Fig. 8. It is

zss,. in, = - lr"o ^l- lv"11,ol- lr*t - lr^ l ]  (6)
v oo,,,n, =lv r, rl * l ' ro rl * lvrrl * lvrrl )

l * In , l l
l-lv,,l

(7)

V , n r 0 ' ,  I z = V , , ( 2 K V * )  
\  @ . )

V,n 10, I  z = -V,,(2KVDr))

V,n>0' ,  V* ,  =V* 
l

V,, 10; V*, = -V,n 
)

2Io

pCor(I l  lL)

(5 )



evident in Fig. 8 that each initial rise-time of the
full-wave signal has an error due to the on-off
transition problem of diodes in the current
rectifier. It is clearly seen in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8
that, using the bias voltage to solve the on-off
transition problem of diodes, the proposed
rectifier yields the operation frequency up to I 00
MHz. However, this operation frequency is
obtained only from simulation. When the
proposed rectifier is built as an IC, the operation
frequency will be lessened by the effect of
parasitic capacitance in the IC. Fig. 9 shows the
output voltage versus the frequency. The output
voltage is initially decreased at the frequency of
1.62 MHz and it is decreased to a -3 dB cutoff
point at the frequency of 34.33 MHz. Fig. 10
shows the temperature stability of the proposed
rectifier at zero-crossing, which is simulated at

the temperatures: 25oC, 50oC, and 70"C by
applying a sine wave input (100 mVo.,r, 1
MHz). The shifts in voltages of signals in Fig.
10 between the temperatures of 25oC and 50oC,
and 50oC and 70oC are 136 pV and 164.9 1tY,
respectively. These indicate good temperature
stability of the proposed rectifier.

4. Conclusions
In this paper, the author has reported the

design of a CMOS high frequency/low voltage
full-wave rectifier. The proposed rectifier is
based on the previously reported current
conveyer rectifiers. However, with a different
circuit structure, the proposed rectifier yields
better features over the previously reported
current conveyor rectifiers, in view of the
employed voltage, the power consumption, the
number of devices, the operation frequency, the
stability of temperature, and the simplicity for
IC fabrication. The proposed rectifier uses a
tl .2 V supply voltage and has an operation
voltage range from -300 mV to 300 mV. In
addition, it has an operation frequency up to 100
MHz; however, this operation frequency is
obtained only from simulation. When the
proposed rectif ier is built as an IC, the operation
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frequency will be lessened by the effect of
parasitic capacitance in the IC. The proposed
rectifier is suitable for a building block in low
voltage/high frequency analog signal processing
circuits.
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.MODEL NM NMOS LEVEL:3

+uo:460.5 TOX:1.0E-8 TPG:l VTO:0.62 JS:1.08E-6

+XJ=0. l5U RS=417 RSH:2.73 LD:0.04U VMAX:130E3

+NSUB:1 .11817 PB=0.761 ETA:0.00 THETA=0.129 PHI:0.905

+GAMMA:O.69 KAPPA:o.r0 Ct:] 6.4E-5 MJ:0.357 CJSW:5.68E-10

+MJSW:0.302 CGSO: I .3 8E- r 0 CGDO: 1.3 8E- I 0 CGBO:3.45E- I 0

+KF:3.07E-28 AF:I WD:+0.1 1U DELTA:+0.42 NFS=I.2EI 1

+DELL:OU LIS:2 ISTMP:1 O TT:0. I E-9

.MODEL PM PMOS LEVEL:3

+UO=100 TOX:1.08-8 TPG:1 VTO:-0.58 JS:0.388-6

+XJ:O.10U RS:886 RSH=1.81 LD=0.03U VMAX=l 1383

+NSUB:2.08E1 7 PB:O.91 I ETA:O.OO THETA:O. 120 PHI:O.905

+GAMMA=0.76 KAPPA:2 CJ:85E-5 MJ:O.429 CJSW:4.67E-10

+MJSW:0.63 I  CGSO:1.38E-10 CGDO:1.38E-10 CGBO:3.458-10

+KF:1.08E-29 AF:1 WD:+0.14U DELTA:0.81 NFS:0.52E1 I

+DELL:0U LIS=2 ISTMP:1 0 TT:0. I E-9

Tatrle I MOS model that is used in simulation.

M1-M5 ,  M8-MIO,  M I3 -MI4 ,  M I1 -MI5 ,  M I6 -MI lO

M6, Ml  I

M 7 , M 1 2

M l 5 - M r 8
MA-MD
MDI-MD6

Ier

lu:

Is:

20 pm /0.6 pm

26.5 pm 10.6 pm
26.9 pm / 0.6 pm

100  pm /0 .6  pm
2 p m l 2 p m

2 pm 10 .6  pm

20 St"A
0 .1  pA
100 rrA

Table 2 W / L parameters and constant current sources of the circuit in Fig. 2.
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(a)

Figure 1. Current conveyor based precision full-wave rectifiers: (a) proposed by LTP Electronics Ltd.

[5] and Khan et al. [7], (b) voltage biasing technique proposed by Toumazou et al. [2], and (c)

current biasing technique proposed by Hayatleh et al. [6].
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VDD
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( c )

Figure 2. Proposed high frequency/low voltage full-wave rectifier: (a) rectifier, (b) substituting a
diode with MOS, and (c) A,1 voltage buffer circuit.
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Figure 3. DC transfer characteristic ofthe proposed rectifier.
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Figure 5. Input and output of the proposed rectifier at the frequency of I MHz with the bias voltage.
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Figure 6. Input and output of the proposed rectifier at the frequency of I 0 MHz with the bias voltage.
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Figure 7. Input and output of the proposed rectifier at the frequency of 100 MHz with the bias voltage.
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Figure 8. Input and output of the proposed rectifier at the frequency of 100 MHz without the bias
voltage.
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Figure 9. Output voltage ofthe proposed rectifier versus the frequency.
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Figure 10. Zero-crossing of the proposed rectifier for some temperatures'
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